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Welcome to our first EverAgeless Newsletter.  We hope you
enjoy the content.  We're committed to sharing our vision of
an ageless life.
 

We encourage you to share this Newsletter with friends and
family who you feel could benefit by the benefits of joining the

EverAgeless community. 

Ken,
 

Below is our first EverAgeless Newsletter.
 

Marianne & Ken Smith
 
 

In This Issue:
10 Tips To Become More Optimistic
The Evolu�on Of The "Healthy Ea�ng" Infographic
I Will NOT Be Defined By Age
"My Elder Care Diary" Feedback
In Celebration: 25% Off The EverAgeless Mug      

10 Tips To Become More Optimistic
We have received inspiring feedback about our recent Blog Post "Aging With
Optimism - What The Science Says."  So we decided to offer some additional
thoughts.  Below  are our "10 Tips To Become More Optimistic." 
.
 

Print out your "Optimism Project" Poster 
 

If you value them as much as we do, here is a link to an
8" x 10"  pdf  printable document that you can download
and print it out to keep close for easy reference, or frame to
hang on your wall. 
 

We all need reminders to keep our eyes looking forward with
gratitude and ever-aspiring optimism

http://www.everageless.com/
http://www.everageless.com/
https://https%22//everageless.com/aging-with-optimism-what-the-science-says
https://everageless.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/Optimism-Project-Infographic-1600-x-2071-2.pdf
https://everageless.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/Optimism-Project-Infographic-1600-x-2071-2.pdf
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The Evolution Of The "Healthy Eating" Graphic
 

Part of our advocacy for an ageless life is a continuing focus on weight loss and
fitness.  An ageless life requires a level of energy that obesity and inactivity drains
away.  In future newsletters we will look at the many elements of a healthy, ageless
life.  Today, we're looking at the foundation of a healthy diet.

A large percentage of our population is hardwired to prefer information in visual
form. Images and videos are today's most preferred communication tool.  You Tube,
Tik Tok, Instagram, Pinterest attest to the power of visual communication.

That power is reflected in the dramatic growth of the "infographic" – combining
information and graphics to communicate valuable information in a preferred
consumable way.

http://www.everageless.com/
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The pyramid infographic was introduced in Sweden in 1974...
ini�ated in the US in 1992...

updated in 2005...
and transformed from a pyramid into "MyPlate" in 2011.

 

And now the latest itera�on of science's most objec�ve, fact-based view of
nutri�on is Harvard T.H.Chan School Of Public Health's "Healthy Ea�ng Plate." 
It's worth taking a fresh look at what science, free from poli�cal or corporate
lobbying and bias, recommends for healthy ea�ng. 

Here's a link to Harvard's  explana�on of this latest infographic.  Take a look...  
(But note that these Healthy Ea�ng recommenda�ons do not really address
the volume of the food consumed.  Always keep in mind Rule #3 of my Don't
Be Stupid Diet:  CONTROL PORTIONS.  You can enjoy a wide breadth of food
choices IF you aggressively control the size of the por�ons.)

h�ps://www.hsph.harvard.edu/nutri�onsource/healthy-ea�ng-plate/

 

http://www.everageless.com/
http://www.everageless.com/
https://everageless.com/the-dbs-diet
https://www.hsph.harvard.edu/nutritionsource/healthy-eating-plate/
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"Seniors"... "the "elderly"... the American
Associa�on of "Re�red Persons"... society has
o�en defined us as a class... with a common set
of a�ributes defined by our advancing age.  And
those a�ributes are commonly associated with
diminishment. 

Diminishing health... diminishing intellect...
diminishing ac�vity... diminishing relevance... it

can be overwhelming to the self-image of people like me and you.

Well, I'm here to say "*#!* it! I Will NOT Be Defined By Age."

Of course I'm aging.  Of course I'm distressed by my aging body...
forge�ulness... less energy... and a re�cence that technology is passing me by.

But at my core, I desire to be relevant.... to do meaningful work... to make a
difference... to set an example of perseverance and strength for my children
and grandchildren.

So I will age defiantly.  Not unrealis�cally, but with a dedica�on to living an
ever-ageless life... ever-aspiring... always looking forward... always trying to be
a be�er ME... commi�ed to advoca�ng for this ageless state of mind and way
of life.

Be a beacon for agelessness.  Join Marianne and me in this advocacy.

Ken Smith          

"I've been overwhelmed and grateful for so much
feedback I have received about my new book "My
Elder Care Diary."
 

The overriding message of the book is a call to
aggressively research and PLAN for potential elder
care needs that increasingly are a very real family
challenge.
 

Trust me.  Your investment right now in researching
possible elder care scenarios could be one of your
most important proactive actions.

 

And if you bought the book and just have not gotten around to reading it, commit to
reviewing it soon.  It will motivate you to start thinking about your options seriously...
sooner rather than later."
 

Marianne Smith
 

If you have not yet checked out the book, go to My Elder Care Diary on Amazon
 
 

 
I Will NOT Be Defined By Age
 

"My Elder Care Diary" Feedback
 

http://www.everageless.com/
http://www.everageless.com/
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B08STJM2XV/ref=dbs_a_def_rwt_bibl_vppi_i0
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We're celebrating the launch of our first
EverAgeless Newsletter with a special offer from
The EverAgeless Brand Store:
 

Every home or office should have The EverAgeless
Mug as the go-to mug for coffee, tea, hot chocolate
or cocoa (or as an inspiring pen/pencil holder).
 

For a limited time, you can save 25% OFF our
regular low price of $13.95.  That means you can

have this distinctive high-quality mug on your table or desk for just $10.47 plus
shipping!   
 

Order your mug(s) here.
 
 

In Celebration: Save 25% On
The EverAgeless Mug
 

If you are reading this Newsletter because it was sent to you by a friend or
family member, we invite you to check out our website/blog EverAgeless.com,
While you're there, you can register to join our EverAgeless community  and receive
this Newsletter on a regular basis, as well as frequent Blog Posts from our
Founders.
 

4011 Green Pond Rd. 
Easton PA 18045 

USA 
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http://www.everageless.com/
https://everageless.myshopify.com/products/the-everageless-mug-11oz
https://everageless.com/
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